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«FROM THE PEN TO THE
MICROPHONE”
_________________________________________

Last January, pupils from NotreDame de la Salette participated
in the project “From the pen to the
microphone” ….
___________________________________________

By Marine GIBOUDOT and Margaux TOINARD

This project consists in writing a song
and sharing their idea of words with their
friends. Last January, two songs were written by
some pupils of the 8th form.
The titles are “L'attentation” and “Maître de
tout, maître de rien”.
The pupils had about 6 meetings with Cédric DE
LA CHAPELLE to gather their several ideas, to
write their songs, to record them and then to
repeat. Their song was sung on January at “The
Moulin de Brenans” in front of their families
and friends.
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“ MAITRE DE TOUT, MAITRE DE RIEN”

This song has been written to speak about the
notion times (but to speak of the awareness
teenagers concerning stakes of their generation
too).
During their performance, the pupils danced and
shared their joy of singing their project. A clip
has been produced too.
These performances stay unforgettable for the
pupils, their families and their friends too.
Clips :
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=deitxsR8188
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hxINe-Q9LKU

HILLARY
__________________________________________

A Democrat Candidate
__________________________________________

By Théo BESSADET and Olivier GILLE

“ L'ATTENTATION”

This song is written and composed in reaction to
the Paris attacks. The pupils have longed to
express their opinion through this song. Lots of
emotions
were appeared during their
performance.
Some families have been touched by these
words. A clip has been produced later.

On

Hillary Diane Rodham was born on

October 26th, 1947 at Chicago. His father was a
member of the Republican party.
In 1965, She was a student in Wellesley College
where she majored in political science. In her junior
school year, Hillary supported lots of charity causes.
She became a brilliant lawyer. She moved in
Arkansas with Bill Clinton where she started her
political career. They married in 1975 and they have
a daughter.
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RAFALE
She became a professor in university of law. Hillary
was first lady of Arkansas during twelve years. She
was in charge of the “Arkansas Educational
Standards Committee”.
In 1995 Hillary Clinton wrote a weekly newspaper
called “Talking It Over”.
Bill Clinton was elected a president of the USA and
Hillary became the first lady. Bill appointed Hillary as
a counsellor. During her mandate Hillary supported
the law in favour of women.
Hillary stood to become senator of New-York in
2000. She defeated Rick Lazio with 56% of the
voices. She became the first woman of the United
States to be elected to an official position.
In 2008, She ran for the US presidency. But she lost
face to Obama. But he appointed her as Secretary of
State.

2016 Presidential Election
On 12 October 2009, she said during an interview,
she will not run for the presidential election. But
finally, she declared her candidature on 12 April
2015.
She had to face her rival Bernie Sanders. She won
the Iowa caucuses on 1 February 2016. Hillary
stopped Bernie Sanders, when she won the
primaries in New-York, on 19 April 2016. In all
primaries and caucus, Hillary has won enough
delegates to be the final Democrat candidate. she
became the first woman to be a Democrat candidate
in a presidential election in the US.
Opinions And Positions
She approved homosexual marriage in march 2013.
She remains in favour of the death penalty. It takes a
stand against the transatlantic trade partnership and
investment during his campaign for the 2016
primaries.

__________________________________________

A French success plane!
__________________________________________

By Victor BAUGIER and Gabriel ROUVET

The “rafale” is a successful jet because it’s a
polyvalent aircraft. This plane is 100% French.
“Dassault” Assembly plant is located at Annecy.
Dassault factory was created by Marcel Dassault.
The factory makes 11 “Rafale” planes by year.

Rafales for India:
Mr Modi, the Indian president, has signed an
agreement with France to buy 36 “Rafale” fighter
jets for 7.8 billion euros. This order was signed on
23th September 2016. The first order amounted to
126 “Rafales” but the president decided to reduce
his order! The first jet will be delivered in 2019.

Rafales in the Egyptian sky:
Mr Fattah al-Sissi, the Egyptian president has signed
an agreement whit France to buy 24 “rafale” fighter
jets for 5.2 billion euros. This order was signed in
February 2015. A new order is going to be passed
but for the moments we don’t know for how many
planes.

